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Mobile computing and technology are becoming more common in many parts of private life and public services, and they are
playing an increasingly important role in healthcare, not just for sensory devices but also for communication, recording, and
display. They are used for more than only sensory devices but also for communications, recording, and display. Numerous
medical indications and postoperative days must be monitored carefully. As a result, the most recent development in Internet
of Things- (IoT-) based healthcare communication has been embraced. The Internet of Things (IoT), which is employed in a
wide range of applications, is a catalyst for the healthcare industry. Healthcare data is complicated, making it difficult to handle
and evaluate in order to derive useful information for decision-making. On the other hand, data security is a vital requirement
in a healthcare data systems. Determining the need for a smart and secure IoT platform for healthcare applications, we create
one in this study. Here, a cutting-edge encryption algorithm is used to protect the health data. Normalization is first used to
preprocess the data and remove any irrelevant information. Using principal component analysis and logistic regression, the
data’s features are extracted (LR-PCA). To choose the pertinent features, a feature selection process based on genetic
algorithms is used. We have put out a brand-new kernel homomorphism. To increase the security of the IoT network, use the
two-fish Encryption algorithm (KHTEA). EBSMO (exponential Boolean spider monkey optimization) is used to further boost
the encryption process’ effectiveness. Utilizing the MATLAB simulation tool, the proposed system is assessed, and the metrics
are contrasted with the accepted practices. Our suggested solution has been shown to be effective in protecting medical
healthcare data. The effectiveness of the proposed and existing approaches is assessed using metrics for encryption time,
execution time, and security level. The security precautions we suggested for healthcare data worked well.

1. Introduction

Mobile computing offers IoT services via mobile wireless
services, applications, and the m-healthcare system. M-
health helps the Internet of Things by offering features like
compactness, IP connection, low battery utilization, and
security. Because of their low cost and ease of use, IoT,
mobile, and network connections are the ideal options. The

fundamental goal of IoT-based healthcare services is to
deliver a rich user experience at a reasonable cost while also
improving quality of life. In the medical area, the Internet of
Things (IoT) introduces smart healthcare systems, which are
typically made up of smart sensors, a remote server, and a
network [1]. Mobile computing is a crucial sector that is crit-
ical in healthcare applications. Mobile computing offers both
hardware and software-based solutions for IoT device
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security. Individuals are not involved in a machine-to-
machine (M2M) interaction among IoT systems, but
human-to-computer interaction makes mobile computing
extremely advanced. IoT networks’ vulnerabilities could be
easily exposed; thus, IoT mobile applications can help limit
that risk. Furthermore, since such apps integrate online,
mobile, and networking components, they might be difficult
to create. Mobile computing is now being prioritized by
healthcare businesses because it reduces IT costs and
improves service and technological infrastructure [2].
Mobile computing enables movable and context-aware sys-
tems to change conventional towns and civilizations into
technology-driven smart metropolises by using urban func-
tions that are digitized. Despite its advantages and services,
mobile computer systems and manner have several signifi-
cant obstacles, including restricted hardware and data secu-
rity and privacy concerns. Security refers to the principles,
policies, and procedures in mobile computing environments
that safeguard the confidentiality and integrity of users’ and
gadgets’ data by prohibiting unauthorized access to data [3].
Several technological solutions have been developed in
recent years to meet the demand for trusted mobile comput-
ing, including handset solutions such as Secure Element
(SE), Trusted Platform Module (TPM), and Trusted Execu-
tion Environment (TEE). Software-based solutions have
recently emerged as a result of the performance of integrated
multicore processors, particularly for Virtualization Envi-
ronments (VE) [4]. Figure 1 shows the representation of
mobile computing for healthcare in the IoT framework.

The term “mobile computing” includes technologies that
allow data, phones, and multimedia to be transmitted wire-
lessly from a computer device. It does not rely on a perma-
nent physical network or connectivity. It lets people
transition from one physical place to the other while
communicating.

With the advent of mobile computing, customers’ needs
for high-quality, dependable services and support have
grown. Many new applications for smart environments have
emerged as both a consequence of the increasing number of
distributed services available and resources [5]. For
healthcare applications, we created a smart and secure IoT
platform. A unique encryption method is used to protect
the health data throughout this case.

The objectives of the IoT aid medical personnel in pro-
viding superior care to patients. It establishes a consolidated
database for all of a hospital’s digitally recorded actions, and
other forms of data analytics can be applied to the problem-
solving process. If patients are more at ease throughout their
treatment, they are more likely to be pleased with the results
and will heal more quickly. Internet of Things (IoT)
healthcare equipment, wearable technologies, and data
access enable doctors to keep closer tabs on their patients
and administer more tailored care.

1.1. Contribution

(i) Healthcare input-based datasets

(ii) Preprocessing data by use of normalization

(iii) Logistic regression-principal component analysis
for feature extraction

(iv) Features are selected using a genetic algorithm

(v) Suggested a unique kernel homomorphism two-fish
encryption algorithm (KHTEA) with exponential
Boolean spider monkey optimization (EBSMO) to
improve the security of the IoT network

Hence, in this paper, the research using mobile comput-
ing to provide a smart and secure Internet of things frame-
work for medical applications was described. The further
part of this article is categorized as follows: the related works
and problem statement are presented in part 2; part 3
explains the proposed method; part 4 explains the results
and discussion; part 5 explains the conclusion.

2. Related Works

In [6], the author suggests a unique electronic health record
(EHR) sharing architecture on a blockchain-based mobile
cloud service with a decentralized interplanetary file system
(IPFS). To enable secure EHR sharing among patients and
healthcare providers, a consistent user access solution con-
cept of smart programs was developed. In [7], the authors
discussed a security framework for mobile health apps based
on two algorithms: (i) patient priority autonomous call and
(ii) location distance-based switch and compared it to cur-
rent frameworks. In [8], it is mentioned that the public
cloud, cloud technology, big data analytics, the Internet of
things, and cellphone apps are one of the most rapidly evolv-
ing technology in personalized medical systems. In [9], the
author suggests the Claudio-Health as an innovative strategy
for merging cloud computing (CC) and IoT for smart
healthcare, known as the Claudio-Health paradigm. To pres-
ent a realistic vision for integrating existing CC and IoT
components in healthcare systems, this article defines the
term Claudio-Health and examines various key complexi-
ties. In [10], the proposed method can handle a high number
of users without significantly increasing the mean processing
time. In [11], the author discussed IoT-based E-health appli-
cations, and a safe cluster key exchange system has been
developed. For IoT-based healthcare applications, the para-
digm should provide verification as well as efficiency and
processing. In [12], a description of the primary technologies
and paradigms in connection to healthcare, as well as their
main application scenarios, and an analysis of the advan-
tages and emerging cross-disciplinary obstacles are
explained. In [13], the author suggests Petri net-based
resource preservation net (RPN) architecture for early devel-
opment (ED) systems, which is coupled with bespoke cloud
and edge computing [14]. The suggested framework is tech-
nically explained and verified and is aimed at representing
nonconsumable resources. In [15], the author suggests IoT
security in embedded controllers (EC). First, the current
state of research is discussed, as well as certain key terms.
After that, they discuss the IoT service framework and EC.
In [16], the author discussed the UCI dataset and medical
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sensors to create systematic student perspective health data
to forecast students with varying illness severity. In [17],
the author used the computer-based simulations to assess
the proposed framework. The framework is superior for
IoT-enabled healthcare systems. In [18], the author com-
pared the diabetes disorders and associated medical data
developed utilizing the UCI repository dataset and medical
sensors to forecast persons who are seriously impacted by
diabetes. In [19], the author suggested a specialized frame-
work for one digital healthcare system based on IoT, with
a particular emphasis on connectivity issues. In [20], the
author develops an edge-based automated patient monitor-
ing system that allows for remote monitoring and rapid
detection of significant medical events. Then, to maximize

medical data exchange between different organizations, they
combine this approach with blockchain architecture [21]. In
[22], the author provides a complete overview of the Internet
of medial things (IoMT) and its associated machine learn-
ing- (ML-) based development frameworks that were built
or are now being used, throughout the previous decade,
from 2010 to 2019. In [23], the author suggests that the
Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly developing in medical
systems including health monitoring and fitness programs;
assessments including IoT-based medical systems are being
conducted. Many analyses have been undertaken to improve
the surveillance efficiency of the IoT-based health service. In
[24], an IoT BIOS Data Area (BDA) has aided in the crea-
tion of new health-related apps and services. This research
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Figure 1: Mobile computing for healthcare in IoT.
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contributes to a corpus of knowledge in the domains of
medical informatics and telecommunications and also the
awareness about how these technologies are applied in
true hospital healthcare. In [25], recent progress in the
usage of the IoT in tackling different health concerns
was already presented from the standpoint of technological
solutions, healthcare facilities, and software products. An
IoT system’s possible obstacles and problems are identi-
fied. In [26], the author suggests an identification of
mobile cloud techniques in the area of medical IoT net-
works. In [27], the author covers a variety of IoT difficul-
ties and concerns, as well as architecture and major
application areas. The article also highlights current litera-
ture and shows how it contributes to various facets of the
Internet of Things. In [28], the author presented an
improved routing protocol as the basis for a secure and
scalable Internet of Things (IoT) architecture for transmit-
ting healthcare data. A variety of Internet of Things (IoT)
devices, such as wearables and sensors, are initially used to
collect health data. In [29], there is combined recurrent
neural networks (RNNs) and grey wolf optimization
(GWO) to provide a novel quantitative approach to antic-
ipate HR demand. To identify and disprove rumours
spread online on Twitter about prominent international
figures, including world leaders and politicians, a novel
ReputeCheck technique is proposed [30]. The most fre-
quent bullying method used against prominent figures,
such as politicians and celebrities, is denigration, in which
false information is spread online through the publication
of rumours, images, and videos [31]. In [32], the author
analysed the MMBD computing stack and draws parallels
between the big data and MMBD computing ecosystems
(MMBD). An application of three deep learning architec-
tures—Deep Belief Networks, Convolutional Neural Net-
works, and Recurrent Neural Networks—in the area of
speech recognition is surveyed [33]. Examine two collabo-
rative filtering algorithms that address the sparsity and
scalability difficulties at the same time: the first is based
on the weighted slope one scheme and item clustering,
while the second is based on item classification and item
clustering [34].

2.1. Problem Statement. The health monitoring system
allows patients to update current medical records through
mobile telephone, and clinicians may efficiently handle the
information of the patients. During an emergency, this is
quite handy. A drawback of this technique was that patient
welfare could not be monitored in real time. Due to the huge
complexity of health records, the security of healthcare data
transmission through the rise of mobile phones is difficult.
The patient’s hospital (PH) keeps every one of the patient’s
records in actual life. Healthcare data contains delicate data
of patients, yet mobile phones have restrictions (limited
computational capacity, difficult computations, etc.). The
purpose of secured healthcare exchanging data is to protect
individuals’ sensitive medical records against data leakage
while also making them accessible to allowed individuals
because they need access. The use of the Internet and cloud
equipment and devices is a growing section of healthcare

that finds a solution with quick and effective sharing of
patient data as well as improved patient care. Mobile devices
and the Internet are open to confidentiality, in addition to
providing quicker and more effective related healthcare
information.

3. Proposed Work

In the latest innovations in short-range wireless networks,
a new location known as the Internet of Things (IoT) has
emerged. The Internet of Things is currently producing
new academic fields and technological transformations.
The Internet of things based on the healthcare system is
used for continually monitoring the patient’s condition
and diagnosing the patient in times of emergency. Several
systems that form to monitor patient’s health are included
in the existing approaches. Due to their Internet commu-
nication, such systems are vulnerable to unauthorized
users. There are numerous threats from preps that can
put computer networks at risk. In this paper, the existing
methods like orthogonal particle swarm optimization-
optimal deep neural network (OPSP-DNN), escrow-free-
identity based-aggregate signcryption (EF-IDAS), temporal
health index-Bayesian belief network (THI-BBN), and grey
filter Bayesian-convolution neural network (GFB-CNN)
are compared. Figure 2 shows the representation of the
suggested methods.

3.1. Input Healthcare Dataset. Organizational, economic,
and medical info can be found in the initial files of an
AIH and APAC databases, as indicated in Table 1 which
lists all key data items. Every file format includes addi-
tional factors that differentiate a unique healthcare activity
and is reflected supplementary to such fundamental attri-
butes. In particular, average urine output over time and
BMI measurements are only found in the critical care
and weight loss surgery data files, but the mortality indi-
cated data element is still only found in the hospitalized
database objects. Table 1 describes the healthcare data ele-
ments of the AIH and APAC [35].

3.2. Data Processing Using Normalization. As the device
dataset contains certain incorrect or incomplete data, as well
as duplication in form during personal potential by both
datasets, we execute data preprocessing, which comprises
normalization, and handle all incorrect data, inaccuracies,
and similar data. An equation was used to normalize data
medical information DFmg within domain ½0, 1�, which
decreased computing complexity:

Data Unorm =
DFmg −DataUmin

DataUmax
−DataUmin

× maxvalue −minvalue½ � +minvalue, ð1Þ

where DataUnorm
denotes the normalized value of a data

source, Information Umin denotes the minimum value of a
data source, DataUmax denotes the maximum value of a
dataset, DFmg denotes the original value of the medical data
source, maxvalue and minvalue denote the range of a
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normalized input data, with maxvalue = 1 and minvalue = 0,
and DF denotes the initial price of a medical data source.

3.3. Feature Extraction Using Logistic Regression-Principal
Component Analysis. Identifying all of the correlations
between variables in data analysis might be tough. PCA

transforms a great deal of information included in initial
datasets into a series of important three components,
allowing for the discovery of hidden connections,
enhanced information visualization, feature extraction,
and categorization in new definition dimensions. If a
learning algorithm is needed on the dataset, PCA can be
quite useful because it aids in effectively initializing coordi-
nates for grouping. To optimize the PCA output, first ini-
tially normalize the dataset upon a unit scale (mean = 0
and variance = 1), which would be a condition again for
maximum efficiency of several neural network models.
Our goal is to convert the p-dimensional database x
together into different total sample y with lower size ðL p
Þ, wherein x is just the principal component of y.

x = TD yð Þ: ð2Þ

With y containing a collection containing n
dimensions.

(a) Organize into given data

With y containing a collection containing n dimensions.

(b) To use the equations, take the average

Input health care 
dataset

Data preprocessing using 
normalization

Genetic algorithm based feature 
selection

Encrypted data 
storage in IOT Decryption of data User access

Performance analysis

Exponential boolean spider 
monkey optimization (EBSMO)

Feature extraction using logistic 
regression-principal component 

analysis (LR-PCA)

Data encryption using kernel 
homomorphic twofish encryption 

algorithm (KHTEA)

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the suggested methodology.

Table 1: Healthcare data elements of the AIH and APAC datasets.

Serial
no.

Data element Group Data type

1 Data of discharge Administrative Data

2 Healthcare unit Administrative Code (CNES)

3 Issues data Administrative Data

4 Reason for discharge Administrative Code (local)

5 Age Demographic Numerical

6 Gender Demographic Code (local)

7 Nationality Demographic Code (local)

8 State Demographic Code (local)

9
Performance
procedure

Action
Code

(SIGTAP)

10 Main diagnosis Evaluation Code (ICD 10)

11 Secondary diagnosis Evaluation Code (ICD 10)
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�y =
∑m

j=1yj
m

: ð3Þ

(c) Determine variability:

R2 =
∑m

j=1 yj − �y
� �2

m − 1ð Þ : ð4Þ

(d) Determine the correlation coefficients:

Ym×m = yi,j, yi,j = cov Dimj, Dimi

� �� �
: ð5Þ

(e) Determine the principal components

The principal component and natural frequencies of a
matrix are at the heart of a PCA. Its principal components
would define the major feature design’s orientations,
whereas the principal components would decide its inten-
sity. When is again a matrix, because if BY is an integer
complex number of y, a nonnegative variable x in n is called
an equal zero of B.

BY = λy: ð6Þ

A number is referred to as a component of B, as well as
the matrix y was referred to as a basis vector equal with.
Because the positive integer matrices that meet the equations
are the principal components related to a component of
matrices B.

λI − Bð Þy = 0: ð7Þ

For the equivalent evaluation spaces, let us identify the
collection B like all matrices y that meet

F = y : B − λIð Þyf g = 0: ð8Þ

A logistic regression model was used extensively in a
variety of fields, including evolutionary biology. Whenever
the goal is to categorize collected data into groups, the mul-
tinomial logistic approach is applied. In most cases, the data
point in logistic regression is basic, meaning this only holds
information that can be categorized as 1 or 0, which then in
our situation corresponds to an individual who is favorable
or unfavorable for disease. The goal of the logistic regression
technique is to obtain the best fit for describing the relation-
ship between the target attribute and the predicted values
that is analytically acceptable.

A regression analysis algorithm is based on calculation
(9), which would be a regression analysis equation.

x = gθ yð Þ = θPy: ð9Þ

Because equation (9) would be expensive in predicting
our numeric code (y I 0 and 1), we propose the function in
equation (11) to assess the probability that a specific corre-
sponds to the “1” (positive) class vs. the “0” (negative) class.

p x = 1 ∣ yð Þ = gθ yð Þ = 1
1 + exp −θPy

� � = σ θPy
� �

, ð10Þ

p x = 0 ∣ yð Þ = 1 − P x = 1 ∣ yð Þ = 1 − gθ yð Þ: ð11Þ
Creators can maintain that frequency of yP inside the ½

0, 1� range by using equation (12), sometimes known as the
sigmoid function. Now will look for just a frequency of these
because when x corresponds to the “1” class, the probability
pðx = 1 ∣ yÞ == is big, and then, when y corresponds to the
“0” class, the probability pðx = 0 ∣ yÞ is low.

σ pð Þ = 1
1 + f −p
� � : ð12Þ

The data and outcome of our logistic regression tech-
nique are detailed in the next part after it has been effectively
modeled or executed.

3.4. Genetic Algorithm-Based Feature Selection. Genetic algo-
rithms (GAs) are a subset of simulated annealing, a rapid
expansion subject of machine learning. Genetic algorithms
are based on optimization algorithms that are founded on
biological evolution. Proposed solutions to these problems
are seen in a chromosomal group in GAs. Resolved bits are
found on each and every chromosome. The basic chromo-
somal population consists of 1 s and 0 s distributed at ran-
domness. Various ranges are given ranging between 0 and
1. Chromatids are parts in strings (1 s and 0 s); their duration
is measured by the number of main components in the area
at the top of this encoding scheme. Every chromosomal sug-
gests a solution or a collection of important components
again for the contender. The species expands by searching
for genetic algorithms. Figure 3 shows genetic algorithms’
workflow.

We derived the overall fitness function within described
genetic algorithm by employing random function-
dependent probability, as indicated in the equation:

Fitness H ∣ bð Þ = sumyinbHb yð Þ
H

∗ Hb yð Þð Þ, ð13Þ

where HbðyÞ/H denotes the association between the
number of things within the data source, vectors b hold
the property H, and H ∗ ðHbðyÞÞ denotes the team probabil-
ity of the items with the property b.

3.5. Data Encryption Using Kernel Homomorphic Two-Fish
Encryption Algorithm. The set of all elements that are
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mapped to an identity element of a group homomorphism
constitutes its kernel. An identity element of is always pres-
ent in the kernel, a regular subgroup of. If it is injective, it is
reduced to an identity element. Data encryption methods
have succeeded a previous data encryption standard. Valid-
ity, identification, or nonrepudiation is a few of the safety
precautions that algorithms protect. To validate the source
of communication, we have suggested kernel homomorphic
two-fish encryption algorithm (KHTEA). A kernel is a
method for representing a dataset in a flexible manner. Ker-
nel’s main feature is plaintexts of various sizes. A clustering
algorithm is the only name for a basic function of i, where
the characteristic variable ðiÞ and the integer value with the
functions are known as a kernel.

S i, ixð Þ = ϕ ið Þ:ϕ ixð Þ: ð14Þ

We implement a kernel homomorphism toward a
homomorphism that fails the drug and one function. Some-
thing like kernel homomorphism can be used to test the
extent of the input component. As a function of using kernel
and kernel homomorphism, users will be protected against
loss or disturbance while encryption and decryption. Also,
it controls the encryption complexity of the encrypt and pre-
vents sounds or faults. The strategy’s security depends on
term or condition, which would be difficult for a transmitter

to crack and allows them to obtain the initial encoded data.
This significantly reduces computation and communication
costs compared to the smooth curve’s tiny block cipher.
According to this perspective, the most widely used kernel
work is the linear kernel, polynomial kernel, quadratic ker-
nel, sigmoid, and radial basis activities. These terminologies
again for different kernel works are the following:

linearl I, Jð Þ = ip j + a: ð15Þ

If i, j are still the linear kernel’s internal components,
while ðaÞ is a constant

quadl I, Jð Þ = 1 − i − jk k2
i − jk k2 + a

: ð16Þ

If i, j is the given input variables of a polynomial kernel
function

polyl I, Jð Þ = λip j + a
� �d , λ > 0,

sigl I, Jð Þ = tang λip j + a
� �

, λ > 0:
ð17Þ

The data encryption efficacy was regularly focused on
the kernel’s uniqueness. Within the event that now the

Initial population

Features in dataset

Optimal features subset
Yes

No

Mobile
computing

Fitness function using
random forest

Stopping
criteria

Selection, crossover
mutation, reproduction

Figure 3: Genetic algorithm workflow.
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feature difference was continuously separable, then the
radial basis task kernel must convert it into a multidimen-
sional difference for the data to look linear and moveable.

When a homomorphism fails to inject or map exactly
one object to another, we use a kernel homomorphism to
fix it. The degree of an injective function can be quantified
by employing a kernel homomorphism. In this context, the
kernel of a homomorphism is trivial if and only if a homo-
morphism is injective.

The data encryption efficacy was constantly orientated
just on kernel’s diversity. Within the event that feature dif-
ference is continuously inseparable, the radial basis work
kernel must convert into a higher-quality dimensional sepa-
ration in order for the data to look sequentially separate.
This encryption is performed using an optimal two-fish
encryption technique in this application. Two-fish is a 128-
bit block cipher with a changeable key size. To construct
homomorphic connectivity including an input kernel func-
tion consisting of four crucial 8-by-8-bit S-boxes, a fixed 4-
by-4 maximal value separated matrices on finite fields, a
morph transformation, Boolean rotations, and a correct
alignment managing and supporting makes up the cipher
(Figure 4).

3.6. Exponential Boolean Spider Monkey Optimization. Our
proposed work was inspired by exponential Boolean spider
monkey optimization. The spider monkeys’ group interac-
tions create a randomized optimization method that models
their feeding activity. This methodology to spider monkey
feeding behavior reveals that such monkeys belong to the
fission-fusion social structure (FFSS) oriented mammal
class. As a function, the suggested algorithm may be ade-
quately discussed in terms of fission-fusion social structure.
Spider monkey optimization is separated into seven various
steps, which are clearly explained as follows.

Spider monkey optimization (SMO) is a population-
based algorithm inspired by spider monkey social interac-
tions. It is based on spider monkeys’ sophisticated foraging
techniques, which mirror fission-fusion social organization.
The members of fission-fusion social system (FFSS) individ-
uals’ transient small groups are drawn from a larger, more
stable society. Based on the availability and scarcity of food
supplies, monkeys separate themselves into larger and
smaller groups and vice versa. SMO is a swarm intelligence
metaheuristic algorithm that draws inspiration from spider
monkeys’ social organization. The algorithm imitates spider
monkeys’ foraging techniques. Based on the theory of spider
monkeys’ fission-fusion social structure (FFSS), this behav-
ior can be divided into four categories. The party begins food
foraging after assessing the distance to the food. The posi-
tions of the group members and the estimated distance from
the food sources are updated in the second stage. The local
leader then updates its best standing within the group in
the following phase. When the local leader fails to update
them on the optimal position, the entire gang begins looking
for food.

3.6.1. Initialization Phase. A group of spider monkeys (SM)
starts to increase, where x = 1, 2,⋯,m. As illustrated in

equation (18), each spider monkey is divided at probability
sampling.

RNxy = RNmin xy + rand 0, 1½ � ∗ RNmax xy − RNmin xy

� �
:

ð18Þ

RNxy refers to the spider monkeys in the y ∗ RN variable.
The boundaries of RNxy in the y ∗ variable are RNmax xy and
RNmin xy, respectively, while rand ½0, 1� is a special variable
in the domain ð0, 1Þ.
3.6.2. Local Leader Phase. A spider monkey modifies its pres-
ent role based on the behavior of the local leader and local
team members. A fitness value of a newly acquired location
is computed. If a fresh position comes fitness value is better
than the previous one can be, RNnewxy replaces its old posi-
tion also with the unique thing.

RNnewxy = RNxy + Tx ∗ KKly − RNxy

� �
+ 1 − Txð Þ ∗ RNsy − RNxy

� �
:

ð19Þ

RNxy is the xth SM in the yth vector, and kkly is the lth

leader of the local assembling position within the yth aspect.
RNry specifies the r

th RN, which would be selected randomly
from the T th unit and has the value T £ 1 in the yth variable.

Probx = 0:9 ∗ Fitnessx
Fitnessmax

� �
+ 0:1: ð20Þ

A given phrase can be used to compute the probability
probx. And Fitnessx is the xth spider monkey’s fitness value.
Furthermore, the overall fitness of a newly created spider
monkey’s positioning is calculated and recalculated location,
with the higher position being selected.

3.6.3. Global Leader Phase. During the global leader phase,
the spider monkeys utilize equation (21) and evaluate their
success based on the global leader and the group has
expanded members’ interaction.

RNnewxy = RNxy + Probx ∗ HKy − RNxy

� �
+ 1 − Probxð Þ ∗ RNsy − RNxy

� �
:

ð21Þ

If HKy has been the global leader type of position yth

vector, y is taken randomly, and y is 1, 2, 3,⋯,D.

3.6.4. Global Leader’s Learning Phase. A new global leader is
picked from among the spider monkeys with the best fitness.
Furthermore, regardless of whether the global leader’s posi-
tion is modified or otherwise, the GlobalLimitCount number
rises by one.

3.6.5. Local Leader Learning. Every member of the group
changes their center before and during the stage, with com-
munity officials becoming the post with both the fittest. If
the performance cost of the assets regional leadership role
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is smaller than the previous place, then the Local Limit
Count value rises by individuals.

3.6.6. Local Leader Decision Phase. If the local leader view-
point is still not changed to a Local Limit Count value, every
group member will show changes at randomized or through
merging global and local leader data.

RNnewxy = RNxy + Probx ∗ HKy − RNxy

� �
+ 1 − Probxð Þ ∗ RNsy − KKly

� �
:

ð22Þ

3.6.7. Global Leader Decision. If global leader status is not
updated to a Local Limit Count quantity in this stage, the
data is divided into two and three segments and so forth, till
the maximal group (MG) is achieved.

The encrypted data is then stored in the IoT database,
and the decryption process is done once the user accesses
the data.

4. Result and Discussion

The kernel of a homomorphism (function that maintains
structure) in algebra is typically the mirror image of 0. For-
aging spider monkeys served as inspiration for spider mon-
key optimization (SMO), a global optimization technique
that uses a fission-fusion social (FFS) structure. SMO beauti-
fully illustrates the key ideas of self-organization and divi-
sion of labor in swarm intelligence. In our paper, the
proposed methods of kernel homomorphism two-fish
encryption algorithm enhance the security of the IoT net-
work. Exponential Boolean spider monkey optimization is
compared with the existing methods. In this novel, we pro-
posed the kernel homomorphism two-fish encryption algo-
rithm (KHTEA) to enhance the security of the IoT

network. Exponential Boolean spider monkey optimization
(EBSMO) is used to further increase the efficiency of the
encryption process. Our paper compared the existing works
like orthogonal particle swarm optimization-optimal deep
neural network (OPSP-DNN), escrow-free-identity based-
aggregate sing encryption (EF-IDAS), temporal health
index-Bayesian belief network (THI-BBN), and grey filter
Bayesian-convolution neural network (GFB-CNN).

4.1. Encryption Time. An encryption time is the time taken
for data encryption that generates a key stream from plain-
text. The overall flow of an encryption method is computed
using encryption time, usually denotes its encryption speed.
Figure 5 shows the comparison of encryption time.

The results of suggested and existing approaches’
encryption time calculations are shown in Figure 5. Accord-
ing to the aforementioned graph, the proposed approach of
KHTEA+EBSMO has a lower encryption time when com-
pared to the existing methods like OPSO-DNN, EF-IDSC,
THI-BBN, and GFB-CNN.

4.2. Decryption Time. Decryption is the process of restoring
encrypted information to its initial state. In most cases, it
was a reversal of the symmetric encryption. Since decryption
needs a hidden key card, it decrypts its encrypted files so
only a valid user accesses the decrypt. Figure 6 shows the
comparison of decryption time.

Figure 6 represents the decryption time results with the
proposed and existing approaches. Figure 6 shows that the
proposed method of kernel homomorphism two-fish
encryption algorithm with exponential Boolean spider mon-
key optimization has a low decryption time when compared
to the existing methods such as OPSO-DNN, EF-IDSC,
THI-BBN, and GFB-CNN.

Encryption

Output

Finite fields

Morphoric transformation

Separate matrices

S-Boxes

Input

Plain-text User key

Key-scheduling

Cipher-text

Figure 4: Two-fish algorithm steps in kernel homomorphism.
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4.3. Execution Time. An execution time of a process is the
amount of time it spends proactively utilizing computer
capabilities. Every work occurrence from the same assign-
ment is likely to be taking a different amount of time to com-
plete. Figure 7 shows the comparison of execution time.

Figure 7 represents the execution time results with the
proposed and existing approaches. Figure 7 shows that the
existing methods like OPSO-DNN, EF-IDSC, THI-BBN,
and GFB-CNN have a high execution time when compared
to the proposed methods of advanced KHTEA+EBSMO.

4.4. Security Level. Data security is combined with the
requirement to preserve the data’s integrity and authentica-
tion at the security level. There are three degrees of security:
high, medium, and low. Figure 8 shows the comparison of
security levels.

The results of suggested and existing approaches’ secu-
rity level calculations are shown in Figure 8. According to
the aforementioned graph, the proposed approach of

KHTEA+EBSMO has the highest security level with 85%
when compared to the existing methods like OPSO-DNN,
EF-IDSC, THI-BBN, and GFB-CNN.

5. Discussion

In this part, we discuss the effectiveness of our proposed
technique by assessing the above-mentioned performance
metrics regarding mobile computing for the given data.
Our proposed method is matched with other standard
techniques OPSO-DNN [36], EF-IDSC [37], THI-BNN
[38], and GFB-CNN [39]. In OPSO-DNN [36], for high-
dimensional space, it is simple to slip into a local opti-
mum, and the iterative process has a poor convergence
rate. When directed weighted complex network particle
swarm optimization (DWCNPSO) is used to address high-
dimensional and difficult problems, its computational com-
plexity is tolerated. In EF-IDSC [37], to prevent specific attack
vectors that might allow unauthorized spending of cash,
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careful implementation is essential. The use of signature
aggregation to cover all transactions within a block is a pos-
sibility. The attacker can easily calculate a valid digital sig-
nature for an aggregate signature method using this
information. In that manner, you can steal money from
an address that you do not have authority over. In THI-
BNN [38], there have been numerous breakthroughs in this
regard, but no conqueror has emerged in a long time. In
comparison, neural networks have an advantage because
they can learn multiple patterns and are not confined to
the originator. The pressure is dependent on the deflection,
and the deflection is dependent on the pressure. This net-
work fails to define and make decisions on a tightly
coupled problem. In GFB-CNN [39], the cable network’s
top dense layers will incorporate very greater data and gen-
erate classifying predictions. It detects important aspects in
an image’s pixels. The surface layer will incorporate simple
features into even more complex features, while hidden

levels may learn to detect simple features like boundaries
and color gradients. There are no improvements in param-
eter selection and adjustment and also in the selection of
criteria and data samples. These specified restrictions are
properly resolved by using our proposed technique. In this
part, the investigation analysis was demonstrated regarding
the KHTEA. From this assessment, we accomplished the
proposed approach with the greatest level of security than
OPSO-DNN [36], EF-IDSC [37], THI-BNN [38], and
GFB-CNN [39].

6. Conclusion

Medical healthcare organizations can now offer greater
smart and easy applications and services because of advances
in data technology and data computing. Medical systems
will potentially play an integral role as a manual to health
behavior, a resource to support business processes, and a
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differentiator in the expanding health system, with the help
of computer vision, data analysis, machine learning, and
other modern approaches. In this paper, the proposed expo-
nential Boolean spider monkey optimization (EBSMO) is
used to further increase the efficiency of the encryption pro-
cess. Our proposed work proved to be efficient for securing
healthcare data.
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